








Processes of sustentation and collapse of algal aggregations of the Marimo (Aegagropila linnaei) 
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 As a part of attempt to reveal the mechanism and the ecological role of the aggregation formation in aquatic mosses 
and macro algae occurring in polar region, the habit of freshwater green algae Marimo, Aegagropila linnaei was studied in 
Lake Akan, Japan, and Lake Mývatn, Iceland, over a long period of time.  
 In both lakes, the aggregations started to develop from small lumps composed of algal filaments, and grew in size as a 
result of radial growth stimulated by rolling movement induced by wind-driven currents. When the aggregations sized up to 8-
10cm in diameter, a cavity was developed on their inside after filaments of the center part withered and were decomposed. In 
Lake Akan where the distribution depth of the aggregations was shallower than that of Lake Mývatn, huge aggregations, which 
grew over 30cm in diameter with enlargement of the cavity, appeared periodically. However from the 2000s, aggregations 
having thin or low density filamentous outer layer increased, because light intensity at lake bottom fell due to shading by 
increased submerged macrophytes and benthic algae, or because excessive high water temperature (>25ºC) continued during 
the summer season. The contour of such aggregations was changed flatly by structural weakening, thus, many of them were 
stacked on the lake bottom and often derived small fragments after disrupted by wave motion. In Lake Mývatn, on the other 
hand, the aggregations have gradually become covered with mud and a mat of free-floating algal filaments and the population 
has been reduced quickly. This development seems to relate to changed frequency of stormy weather and blue-green algal 
blooms. It may safely be assumed that the formation, sustentation and collapse of the aggregations are controlled by wind-






















Figure 1.  Cutting plane of Marimo aggregation 
produced the cavity in inside (diameter is about 
22cm and thickness of the filamentous outer 
layer is 4-5cm). 
Figure 2.  Disrupted aggregations because of having thin 
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Figure 3.  Schematic diagram showing the degrading process of Marimo’s aggregations 
thorough changes in various environmental factors. 
